
AYoung Girl's Bravery. 1
As soon as the frost was out of the

ground and there was no danger of be-
ing storm-bound Louis Stacy left his
little home in Arkansas to go down the
riyer with a boat-load of furs and skins.

He expected to bring back a supply
of proyisions for spring and summer

use, as well as a tiny little sum of
money as a reward for his labor during
the winter in trapping and hunting.

He left his wife and niece without
even a shadow of a forethought of harm
coming to tliem during his absence, for
livingas he did, twelve miles from the
nearest town, and remote trom the
road taken by travelers and tramps,
they had few visitors and seldom saw a
savage face; aud then, too, both women
were accustomed to the use of firearms,
and Lewis knew they would not hesi-
t ite to employ them if necessary.

Just at this time a stranger was lying
ill in the hunter's cabin?a young man
who had accidentally shot himself
while hunting in the woods, and to
whom Lewis had willinglygiven shel-
ter and every attention.

Feyer and delirium had followed Ar-
thur Morris' accident, and he had been
confined in the cabin six weeks, being
now in a convalescent state. He said
he was well off in the world's goods,
and told Laura Stacy when he first met
her that he wore a money belt about
his waist aud begged that it might re-
main there no matter how ill he be-
came.

Lewis had been gone several days
aod life had gone on as usual in the
little cabiu, which Mrs. Stacy and
JLaura had managed to make comfort-
able and home-like after much trouble
aud with many ingenious contrivances.

Much of Mrs. Stacy's time was spent
with Arthur Morris, who grew restless
and feverish if left alone. Laura, too,
frequently read and talked to the inva-
lid, uncoucious that his handsome,
worn face and dark eyes had caused a
more tender feeling than compassion to
find a place in her heart.

The cabin consisted of three rooms
on the ground floor?a main room, used
for cooking, eating and general pur-
poses; a bedroom, and a small room
used as a pantry.

Beneath was a deep cellar, where
provisions were kept in the summer,
and even in the winter, for frost never
entered the deep hole Lewis Stacy had
dug. Above was a loft, reached by a
ladder from the pantry, and here the
two women slept, giving their sick
guest the pleasant room on the first
floor.

was nearly midnight of the fifth
day of Lewis' absence, when Laura
was Aroused by hearing a noise at the
cabin. Not disturbing her aunt, who
was s'eeping heavily, worn out by
watching with the invalid the previous
night, the brave girl hastily threw on
her clothes and descended the ladder
just as the door of the main room open-
ed, and two men in bare feet entered,
carrying a lantern.

Tney stared a little at 9eeing Laura,
standing silent and motionless with a
lighted candle in her hand. One of
them, a tall, burly fellow, with an evil
eye, advanced toward her and shook his
fist in her face.

'Speak one word above a wisner,' be
said, 'and I willput a bullet tiuough
your brain,' flourishing a huge revolver
as lie spoke.

Laura knew that i£ she disobeyed the
command the threat would be carried
into execution, and recovering from
her terror she asked the men in an un-
faltering voice what they wanted.

?We want that money-belt on the
stranger you have here," was the reply
in a hoarse whisper. 'We know all
about it, so you needn't lie to us. Tell
us where it is, and be quick about it-'

'Surely you would not rob a sick
man?'said Laura, trying to gain time
and think what was best to be done in

this terrible emergency. 'lt would cer-
tainly killhim to be aroused in such a
brutal manner.'

'We won't give him any chance to
speak.' growled the man who held the
lantern. 'He'll never know who hurt
him. llurry up, girl, we're wasting
time. Is he up on the loft?'

Laura turned deathly pale. In that
terrible moment she realized how dear
to her Arthur Morris had become, and
she resolved to save his life even if she
had to sacrifice her own.

'This way, gentlemen,' she said, soft-
ly; and she turned toward a door situ-
ated midway between the bedroom of
the invalid and the pantry. She open-
ed it a littleway. 'Do ycu hear him
breathe?' she asked.

'Yes, yes,'answered the ruffians; but
it was the heayv breathing of Mrs.
Stacy in the loft above that they heard.

Laura threw the door wide open; it
opened inward. Then the men saw a
dark yoid and pressed eagerly forward,
not even stopping to throw the light of
their lantern ou the place.

At this moment Laura sprang back
and threw herself with all her force up-
on the rear man, and the next instant
theie was a heavy fall, a crash of the
broken lantern and a volley of oaths,
for both men lay at the bottom of the
cellar.

But the danger was not over by any
means. Laura knew that the men
would mount the ladder at once and
there was no way of fastening the door,
and so Laura sprang to the fire-piace
and caught Lewis' revolver from the
rude mantel, while she offered a prayer
for courage and strength.

Sue heard the deep curses of the vil-
lians as they searched for the ladder,
and the next instant a head appeared
above the threshold.

Ths candle threw a faint light on the
'Back!'she cried; but the order was

not obeyed.
The robber raised his pistol, and

Lau a knew that unless she fired at
once she was lost?Arthur, too.

With these thoughts flashing through
her mind, she leveled her deadly neap-
on at the man, and,as a sharp report
went ringing through the cabin, a deep
groan and the sound of a heavy fall
came from the cellar.

Hut the creaking of the ladder show-
ed that the other robber was about to
dare Ins fate, and he appeared above
the threshold, pistol in hand. Hut
Laura was too quick for him. A sec-
ond report, and again came a groan and
the sound of a heavy fall.

The brave girl, overcome at last,
sank to the floor just as her aunt came
rushing into the room, and the door of
Arthur's room opened and lie appeared,
worn and ghost-like, to inquire the
cause of the shots which had roused
him from his sleep.

'Great heavens!'lie cried, as he saw
Laura crouching on the floor. 'Are
yon hurt? Laura, my darling, speak to
me! Are you injured?'

Perhaps in that moment of terror
Arthur Morris' heart was revealed to
liirn,and he knew lie loved the niece of
this Arkansas hunter.

'No, no,' faltered the girl, rousing

herself. 'I am not hurt. Hut 1 shot
two men in the cellar?and? and?'

Hut she could go no further, for her
eyed closed and she lf>st consciousness.

Perhaps Arthur's kisses were more
eflicacious in restoring her than her
aunt's dippers of cold water. Hut the
faint was not a very long one, and she
was soon able to tell the whole story of
the assault.

So there was a quiet wedding in the
cabin one day in the early summer, and
the girl, who had so truly earned her
right to her husband, set out with him
>n a journey to a comfortable homo
within the borders of {civilization,
where there was no danger of being
murdered by bolder desperadoes.

PRACTICAL CHARITY.

What a Philadelphia Relief Sooiety
Accomplished with Twenty

Cents.

The wonderful effects of a little or-
ganized charity judiciously applied is
reported by one of the ward chaiity as-
sociations. A destitute woman whose
husband was sick applied for relief,
and was giyen a quarter of a pound of
tea to start with. The next day she
was visited, and the society sent a phy-
sician to attend her husband, and en-
listed a number of charitable org.miVi-
tions in the work of giving re'ief. In
three weeks the husband died and was
given a Christian burial by one of the
societies which had Keen interested in

Ins case. Then employment was found
for the widow. Here the story of or-
ganized chanty ends and a romance
begins. In a short time she called to
say that she was using her turnings to
get her wedding ring ouj of the pawn-
shop. Then for some time nothing
more was heard of her, but when she
did come back it was to announce that
she had married her employer, had been
on a wedding trip to Europe, and de-
sired to enguge a cook. The report
says that the newly' wedded couple
have eight peuple in their constant em-
ploy, and naively adds; 'This work
cost our association just twenty cents.'
That was certainly very cheap, but it is
doubtful whether the ward society can

guarantee as happy returns with every
twenty cents, and all in one year.
Something, ot course, must depend up-
on the widow.? Philadelphia Lcih/cr.

K7I than One Hundred
| [*j \u25a0 Thousand applications for patents in
5 |Vt \u25a0 the United Slates and Foreign coun-

Kj H tries, the of the Scientific
American continuo to act as solicitors

| for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy?-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Theirexperi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.

Drawings and specifications prepared ami filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terras very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through Mnnn ACo. am not iced
Inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,which has
the largest circulation and is the most inlluential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.

This large and snlendidlv illustrated newspaper
is published WEEKLY at $3.00 n year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollav.
Sold by all newsdealers.

If yoti havo an invention to patent writ/, to
Munn <fc Co., Publishers of Scientific Amur .ram.
961 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed fro*.

FIRST PR£M IU\t.

Grand Priw Medal, IVirl, IfCS.

Ask your Grocer for it. Win.
208 North Front Street. PHILADELPHIA, I'A,'

jryt.S. G GUTELIUB,

Milliif.im,Pa.
Offers Ills professional services to tfi public.

He is prepared to perform all operations in the
dental profession. He is now fully prepared to
extract teeth absolutely without pain

tifo world. £3end tor circular

.to only manufacturers of reclining rolling chairs,

i Easy Chair C*s. New Haven, Conn. .

Groceries & Provisions.
IST I3W GOODS !

FRESH ARRIVALS EVERY DAY
o o

FINK FLORIDA OKAXIiKS.

lilt 1(1 HT NEW LEMONS.

CHOICE WHITE (1 RAPES.

NEW CHOP FRENCH PRUNES.

FIOS, DATES am i; PRUNE ELKS.

FINEST ('LUSTER RAIsINS.

PRESERVED CITRON & DEMON PEEK

CURRANTS and PARI NO RAISINS.

E VAPOR VTIiD PKV( IIKS.& PEARS.

ALMONDS ami ASSORTED NUTS.

An exceptionally lino line ot PURE CON-
FK( TIONEICV at CI I V PRICES.

CI.EAR CANDY TOYS.

MOLASSES CANDY(or Yafi'v) MADE PY
OURSELVES, ALWAYS FRESH.

CAI.IFORM \ FRUIT rannetl and Evap-
orated.

PURE HON KY in pint ami quail jars.

NEW BUCK. WHEAT F LOU It. Roller lro
cess.

CRANBERRIES, Sound and V'inn.

PLAIN and FANCY CRACKERS

EI N EST FU LI. CKKAM CI!E ESK.

PURE SUO Alt TAP EE SYRI PS.

A full line of NEW CANNED OOODS.

PURE WHITE ItOCKCYNDY SYltUPJlin
half gallon and one gallon cans.

PURE MAIM.ESYRUP in quart ami hall
gallon cans.

FIN E, FitAO ItAXT\VE As.

PURE SPICKS. You can depend on our
ground penper for butchering,purpose?-.
It is strictly pure.

FRESH SIUSI.L OYS EEKS opened to order,

o o

ALL OURSTOUK IS NEW AND
FItESII.

gg"CALL ON US FOIL
ANYTHING YOU WANT

IN OUR LINE.
?SECHLER A;CO.,-

G ROGERS,
Hush House Block,

PELLEFON TE, PA.

A jLIfa Experience. Remarkable and
QvEck cures. Trial Packages. Send
Stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr t WARP & CO. Louisiana, P^o.

STOVES ::4v^"' v-

0
[Now Advertisement.]

Jacob "Risenhuth
Irishes to in form the poblio that, hnv-
i t)fj tin' woah i ncs and teals,
fo'jethee with slot I' at Stares, 7 in and
Ilollaniireformerh/ the prop artp of
I>. I. llroicn, and haviiuj the serenes
of that (/entleman who is a prat Meat
mechanic, is now prepared to /HI all
orders in this tine.

Houes &barn Spouting
Aa- A SPECIALTY 'wit

and sat is fact ion <1 unanteed.
Jl(St ceeivrd a fine assot menl of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &e., <&c.
Any person in icrvni of a store for

cooking, bat. iny or Jteatiny purpose#
I wtUJindit to their interest, to roll at
the shop or sale room, near Knarr< f-
Lose-s Joun dry,

MILLHEIM.PA.
where M. J! own may be foumi at all
limes t<) attend to the. wants ofpdtro'-s

£irIiEMEMIU:i: THAT LIsEXIII/Til's
Stoves .must i;e seen to he high tly
Appekciated.

NATIONAL j jo'iiil
Millhcim, Centre Co., -

- Pen. aa

Jammer | Kesort |'
Two miles from Coburn Station.

-r: O -

THIS HOUSE has been thoroughly renco ra-
ted, is newly furnished throughout a nd

offers the very best accomodations to the tra y-

eling public.

FRONT ROOMS, ELEGANTLYFURNIS IF
ED, ON SECOND FLOOR FOR SUM-

MER ROARDERS.

The celebrated "Penn's Cave" is but as' novh
drive from town, and the good roads and fine
mountain scenery of the surrounding eon nuy
make it a very desirable stopping place.

figg°Reliable Horses and Stylish Car-
riages for use of guests.

Bus msels all Trains al Coburn.
?{ Moderate Terms. }?

w. q. i;ooi\, rvop'i.,.

GREAT BARGAINS?-
?IN?

YAYAAAJ-jyuijajLiaMaaayaH'j'jauaayaaßaaDQ-j'jaiaaa'JAYTJl

TTTRBd

?W. T. MAUCK'S-
FURNITURE STORE, Penc St., Millheim, Pa.

ii .////?: offein. va great bargains in
Clumber Soils, l)inin<i Itoum <L Kitchen Furniture, Chairs , JJOuuijcs,

Fuh nt Coekt rs, Itdihs, Stands, I'ratlhs, llaok Cost s, Jlurtttus,
Cotton ttntl Cud ( Itoicsof oil sti/hs, Ihdsltttds, J conns,

Multrtsst s t'l t/o tint si curled hoir to tin cluujust
show. Allkinds of SJ'CFXCS.

K.,1 \(>T CMiKCSULIi C >' ANY STOCK FX THE COUNTY,

invn us a cam, W? T. Mauck.
Plfr9 ?J" P-A t*' 16 ItTJ

Rc :
.

! l£ PATTERNS!
. LL A!> or ALL CTIXRS

An ! i c IT.V '<:! to r.ivoo porfect fit
vvL. . n ;!ircct:o."ta oro followed.

E! lOHE3TB
SYSTEM t L RESS CUTTING.
I .;it .: .tl L.? : I i? \u25a0 ' ?!'?". i iiabling any oiti-

i t .;i ...ul I*it jtrlooiiy.
1' i . $3.00. ? ? '\u25a0> mail, jt>st jiai.i, on ro-

s':??
?

PORTFOLIOOFFASHIOMS
T AO YAMAT TO WEAR.

1 ~| ? M. I . ; - tit I Ft. !i N< t-s

anil Sty 1 ! n . It : ? ??'( ODO Lut
s. H | ft p. 11 Pi-23 ° 11,-i-

--'xa-xir.

Oemoresi Sowing Machine.
'X'liivJ Stylo Oi iiy.

.; ?4 \u25a0" s r'i "~

i. ? t, ML?SI f7pf

THOUSANDS upon THOUSANDS OF THE. IN use
a'_l CVL.I T w WOULD AND GIVII c

PCfiFFCT SATISFACTION.
rpDon't pnv othtT oompr;ti!'-. ' ,r''

<.l, in ichiiu NOT i o'oi> AS iHI;lii.MOR: \u25a0., 1...
buy direct of the manufachtn ? t S st C. O. 1).

Writ© for Circulars.

DERSORrST FASEUOfJ APO
&Is! Vi/ 1. G kvl Cu>. t

17 East 14th Street, Now York Gity

I* - #> t

: [.;! -Mm

NEW IMPR > H/QH ARM,
NE WMECHANICAL PRINCIPLES

:.i a.*' . j J.lcsem6>.ii, Aufo-
?:?: P.L.rc j ci: l Perilct ficticrii
t ' 4. ' r F lit \ Eel 'ccttinj Nee-
. \ : \u25a0; Feed, j'o Springs,
j d Paris, M nimiin% I!**eig' \No
j *ric ion>2Toj Toioe, £to Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Cara-
cii'j Uriiirfti *7, Ah S z>: C"aer,
Hie? hf ii ik dplated,

' anR C'lFjco Perv i ? . h*;- v-
Send 1. .? Clrcutftv;.

AVERY MA . £ CO.,
20 Union Cqaaro, York.

\k. -?

-

, iQ --.a .n-

--2g-stey Organ.

'y-one Unrivaled.
S: -legant Finish,

of Popularity. (

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES SENT FREE.

Eatey iDrgan i£o? urattieboro,Tt

>!A>lSirS CYIJNDER IF,D

= FOOT LATH E! =

a ®w

E I VPF/P| w more simple and
< $ ccnvedeat dian

?2 IPuY/ x. 2 hasattaelimeats
tC-ffln \| II o f°r Circular and

3 Aw7l Sx lW ,g" Scroll - Saving,
~

I ~

BE3T favcntsL
Price $30.00 and upwards.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATT MUre "'

.ERF L ifCLF-.-l

"Warranted the most perfect Force-Feed I
Fertilizer Prill in existence. Send for I
circular. A. B. FARQUHAR, York, Pa.

THE CELEBRATED

Reading Organ,
OVER

10.000
IS CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.

Wholesale Manufacturing I'rioon from

?540 Ii 51. !
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SEM) FOR CIRCULARS.

' READING- ORGAN CO.,
F. J. KANTNEP., Manager,

3PCL-

Dr. YGUfi OWN DOCTOR.
THE GE?A<D EST

Remedy of the Ago, !

' SO* it J

i#-*- ?"

.V \u25a0 - 5. IB86. J

C:?.HI [7TB*
f.-tgNTHOL INHALER,

AironU iiaicSt relief of

luiUi'aL 'ia, Headache. Ilay Fever,
Catarrh, Asthma,

A>n l? Cj:??iru£D iris:?: a ccai. I
.'al'-r.-irtl'i (run-rut*-, lormoney refunded. Nil

?! >tl I. meoti MP Mfitl,
Ii >.ir ' : li w not ttifl Inhab-r in ttook, nd Ui

- tup .and tin* laLuilorWill IwfamwM l>j-
p o >wLsadif,atthaaiptnUbiaoiflwdapi
i. i itjioa inn >t MlitSed frith its efforts,

i.i iy n'tvn it. Mid if ncdtiKi in guoilcunditiaa,
?. \ -| |ip r, fuwM. I

IVv-i i.a :.i. 1 Utau>tiial luailml free on ppliont:oa
u IL EL CUStIfVIAN,

Three Ivlvtrs,

P. H. MUSSER,
WATCIIMAKEK & J E\VEEER,

Main Street, Millheim Pa.,

-t-SOITOSITE TIIE UANK.+ i-

tSyliepair Work a Specially. Sat-

isfaction guarar.lf \u2666 1. Your patronage

it-s pcc tfully solieitf<\ O ly.

MUHIPW '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0MMMM?BNj
HARWOOD'S

| CHAIR SEATS

Ii ilib 41
\u25a0C I i
j;

; ;i \u25a0?? . . B

Ii < I

1
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY|

To Hepla.ce Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS. |
Anybody CAJI apply

No Mechanic needed. S
SOI.I) Elf I

Furniture & 1

I
In buying new Chain?, nek for those with ft

( HAKWOOD'S Ked Leather Finish Heats.

'J'liey never tvear out, \u25a0

AT
. I

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler s j

.on ponii street, soutli of race bridpe,

Mil lieim. Pa.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
of superior quality fan be bought at any time

ami in any quantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-
CY CAKES

for Weddings, Picnics and other social gather-

ings promptly made to order.

Callot her plaeO ad get your supplies at ox '

ceedingly low prices. .14-3 m

13 WEEKS-
The POLICE UA/iE'riE willhe

eurely wrapped, to any address ill the uuiiou
States for fciiree moniiis on receipt oi

onh DOLLAR.
Liberal disc ount allowed to postniasters, a-

gents and clut/s. Sample copies maileu iree.
Address all orders to

HICLiARDK. FOX,
FUANKLIN SQUAIiE, N. Y. |

ssftA w. EBY,
/-it -DISTILLER OP? ftk
f|%
jpr&b Straight Jfltj. PURE P

ijtL, RYE WHISKEY J'
FOR MEDICAL USE.

*****

| Yv'oodw'qiul, Go., Peqqq,

"CHEAPEST AND BESTU

PETERSON'S "MAGAZINE
I STMI>II> PREMIUMS FOR 18871

FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS
?

Pr.TEUftos*K Magazine Istlio butt and cheapest of the lady's-booka. It gives more for the mon
ey, and combines greater merit**than any other. Its immense circulation and long established
reputation enable its proprietor to distance all competition. In short, It has the

REST STEEL-KNCiRAVINHS. BEST ORIGINAL STORIES,
BEST COLORED FASHIONS. BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS,

BEST DRESS PATTERNS, BEST MUSIC, Etc., Etc.

The stories, novelets, etc, in 'Peterson," are admitted to be the best published. All the
most jxi/ml<irfemale wr/ferx contribute to it. Every iiiontli a FULL-Bzb I>kkss-PATTKKN is giv-
en. which in nioiie woith the price of the number. Every month, also, there appears a

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION-PLATE!
engraved on steel, twick the sizk ok others. and superbly colored. Also, Household Cookery,
and other receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture, House Decoration?ln short, ev-
erything interesting to ladles.

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2 00 A YEAR.
WI'STIItAI.T.KI.KDOFFEKS TO CLUBS.-O

; 2 Copies fui H '.'-O ) With the "Hook of Beauty," splendidly illustrated, or a large steel-en-
s'' ?' 4 Ji) / grat lug. "Mother's Darling." for getting up the Club,

i 1 Copii s for tpi.so t With an extra copy of the Magazine for 1887, us a premium, to the pei -

n " " 9.<io t son getting up the Club.
5 Copies for bs 00 $ With both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1887, and the large steel-
-7 " " 10.no i engrnvlng. or the "Hook of Beuuty," to the person getting up the Club.

FOR L&RGER CLUBS STILL GREATER INDDCEMENTS!
Address, post-paid, CHARLES J. PETERSON,

30 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.
3®-Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up clubs with.

llavdVak's Sftictv King Dolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T. T.
fIAVfiCCK fCt;tiY. with the Haydock Safety Kiug Bolt and Fifth VtheeL
Life is insecure riding over any other.
<Thii /acre willbe ft.rniUd oa C large cW, priuved in elegant Style, to anyone who willagree to h%au U.)

.FNCLOSE STAMP.) rr. o
PrfE'tEL* Cor. Flum and Twelfth Sta., CTKCIFNATI, 0.

AGENTS WAITED WHERE \7E HAVE HONE! NO INVESTMENT BO PROFITABLE.

THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR BEDICATOR.
a Nirw PATPVT qtpiv

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &c.
cS& , A Especially constructed for the treatment of such diseases as

\u25a0fl J CONSUMPTION. NASAL CATASSH, HAY ACT BCSE FE7X&, SIPBTEZBIA,
WEO2PIK3 COUfIE. CUINST, COLD IN TEE EXAD, BCSO7ULA BWXLLXNQB, ASTHMA,

// Br BECNIIIITIS, PLSUSISY, PNEUMONIA, NEUSALQIA, MUMPS, IISMZNO2SHIA
The first time "SOLIDS" could be tued in MEDICATING STEAM.

Nasal Catarrh, Hay Fewer, Asthma.
In all these diseases the Medics tor is worth ten times the price asked.

AnyLady can. Beautify her Complexion after using; a few days.
HA KMLESS BUT CERTAIN.

m
_lt ein he used for a NUSSE or LUNCB LAMP, haviag an extra attaduaeat of a Cup.

Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mail, $3.95.
AGENTS WANTED. ?Good reliable Agents wanted to handle our

Medicator LargeProfits.?Sella at Sight One Agent sold Twsnty-seven
MM in one day. Write for terms and circulars to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
: """ 30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

~

EUREKA FOLDING CAM'S tot.
Made itidifferent sizes, and cn: bo

attached to nearly all wagons, bug-
gies, phaetons and carts. Easily

-

E ,
removed and folds liko am umbrella.

-yj v L If you cannot get it of your local
wagon maker or dealer, send to us for

-. illustrated circular and price list.

T\ Agents wanted everywhere.

D. C. BEERS & CO.,

NEWTOWN, Const.

SHERIAN BOAD CAST.
iM BESTOART ON EARTH."

f fx\ \ SINGLE, DOUBLE and LICHT,
I -J 1'25 lbs. 150 lbs. §5 lbs.

I / $35. $37. S4O.
EASY, DURABLE and CHEAP.

\ / \ \/ / Crated free on board cars.

\ A T. ALLEIff, Manager.
I \u25a0 COLDWATER, Mich.

B .Avoid the .mpoeiUon of pretectiou* rem#.
B( m .T^v^ALPackages mailed to pa-/hy fortheee trouble., and all Qnacka.
tt r btrinrv tients a large proportion |H wbos® only aimistobleed thelrvio.

whom took a full - Take aBl R£ R imedy that has
mentnudwero restored to health by use of vA \u25a0fJgg . r RED thousands, doe* not Interfere
hSSSi fs- SEMINAL PASTILLES.\ Mk arinconvenience In any*war. C^ou^^3A RadicalCurofor medical prlncipfea. By direct
Weakness andPhyslcal Decay in Youngor Mid-^B2^^^P"fa^dWi e

J
PP'' c*1 jo,V?.hieeeat ofdieetfe peciflo

die Atred Men. Tested forEight Years In uei,cS!f J without delay. The natural
thousand oases they absolutely restore prematurely^jfTST^'??^ o",! r?**S.r *d ' .7h*

aged and broken down men to thfrfull enjoyment of h.
'

f.perfect and full ManlyStrength and Vigorous Health. becomes cheerful and rtptdly gains both strength and health
To 1 hoo who putfor from tho many obscure diseases TPCtTurur Vnnth <te Vn. SB im,M. n

brought about by Indiscretion. Expoeure, Over-Piain
1 ntH 'n,t,, 1 1?MOXW, 3. TVO MM. SO. TfiTte, 17

Work, or too freo Indulgence, we ask that yon send us aU ABDICBCUCnv rr\ \u25a0

yournnmevnthFtatomentof yourtrouble, and secure nnitltlO ItCiTICUI t/U.. IBPu unEMISTS.
TRIALPACKAGE FREE, wit h lUust'd Pamphlet, Act, 806 V N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS KQ.

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Terms! (

,

ftliaiiyii:
f\ ) h beau .t!ftjl °J r 5? pages, Colored Plate, and 1000thustrations, w.th description- of the best Flowers and£zy Vegetables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and how to grow

|<V V lhem - Pfnted in English and German. Price only 10

v cents '
whlch may be deducted from first order.

%. ,e "s You want for the garden, and how to get it instead of running tothe grocery at u.e last moment to buy whatever seeds happen to be left over, meetingwith disappointment after weeks of waiting.
*

BUY ON LY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS.
.

VICE'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLYMAGAZINE, 3s p. E, a Colortd Flat.
IA-J J I 'n every number, pnd many fine engravings. Price, a year; Five Copies for
f&Wmi J\ W V- t ,

? P. e
,
c,me " r,umb

,
ers 10 cents; 3 trial copies as cents. Wc will send to any address

*>\u25a0 *lck ,1 Magazine and any one of the following publications at the prices named below
-really two magazines at the price of one? Century, $4.50 ; Harper's Monthly <4 oo-
St. Nicholas ?3 ro- Good Cheer, $1.25; Illustrated Christian Weekly, *.>; OT(1 ?; Wide Awake, Good Cheer, and Vick's Magazine for $3.00.

S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN, 210 pages. Six ColoredSsL> Plates, nearly 1000 Engravings, 11.25, in elegant cloth covers.
VV> v JAMES VICK, Rochester, If.Y% j


